
Nr. Brian Kelly 
Outlook, deouty editor 
Washington P,st 
1150 15 	NW 
Washington, De 20071 

Dear "r. eelly, 

In your 3/3, not here until today, you may "I am not interested in... • 

nny evidence of the might" have killed King "other than Ray." This represents 

the preconception of that issue of Outlook and it misrepresents anything I 

have written, including in my letter to "r. Dounie. 

So, I have no may of unden,tilding whot- yog mean in saying that thlo date, 

I have seen little or no such evidence." 

I'm almost U4 with muel else on my mind and my memory is not what it was, 

but I believe that what - wroto "r. -°ownie raised question of the journalistic 

Onesty in prosonting only one side and that from two with much to hide and (n.47 

evidence that "ay was not and could not have been th assassin, which developed 

and for the most part.olim J,esar presented at the hearing of several decades ago. 

If by this ylni moan what 4' think does not interest the Post, you'd be 

intereEted in proof that stay was not the assassin, that Itave, under oath 

and subject to cross examination. 

Jim Bomar consulted my memory on a couple of ppints so 1  know he and you 

have spoken. Fact is I urged hi el to limit what he gives you to our work, and 

that was without any pretense of sclvilue the crime. 

fl interest was in mm /n;; the unwilling system work. I regret that the 

courts as well as the press insistedi on not working in their tradition& way. 

sorry, I misread your letter. What you do not uiterstand and what the 

press missed entirely is that neither the OK nor the Ling case, was ever 

officially investigated or intended to be. Euch.mns an effort to make a pre- 

coiltion appear to be reasonable. If the Post had not decided that beginning with 

the very first book on Oho Varvon eomdssion rEt would not review any oaf mine 
actte,  

you might be aware of this in the JFK from the docm:entatin of it that is at the 

beeinnipg of my MGM AGAIN! In. the Ing, case FBI records I got in CA 75-1996 

in which Jim wasz my lawyer state that all it did was a fugitive investigation. 

There are quite $ few cases such as tho crap you published of these seeking 

favors making, up what they thought could get them favors, like Byers and Curtis, 

in those FBI filed. There is also one rather provocative indication of who did 

the job. You arc wolcoeu to that if you want it. I have it from the FBI's 

files and I have it from the FBI's sourct. The FBI _9nored it. Naturally. 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Flea-  lick, MD 21702 

3(/.37.?7  . 
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For you to e4t a 	- n to the ertArom tosar is not only unfair, soit 

it is unproZesional will' you published all that hbgwaash from s 	 Billings 
and Priscilla Johnson 14c1iillan. Whose husband announced his book as prestming 
Ray's guilt :end then saying that made the writing easier. Tbat wakes her an 
authority? A car otable soul.ce for tllp 2bat? CT publishable as an authority? 

Dick I.illingo knew me from when he was at 1.17,..12. l'e did not speak to me W. 	 Ilf about the King assassination although I had beel"ay's investigator and
1rote the first book onx on it. lie and IrAs committee began with the preconTtion 

of nay's guilt and never looked at anything else. Until the 01 palmoryers 
off on them. lou might be interested in what the "it. Louis Post Dispatch morgue 
has on that fine gentleman and what hi;, situation was at the time he gulled 
the nous° assassins. 

You publish that 1  desefibe as lies. 1  offered, with no demand ojany 
e-) hind, to address what yovbilisHad. That you publis4_9d lies is not of ia- 

tereht- tf. yoy. or to t1,e1, 	kin that 4time in particular? And all you are 
now interested in is what th Post did not demand of the FBI, a solution to the 
crime by anyone other than aay.

..?  

If you and the Post regard tIcis as journalism, I do.not. 

Silicerely 

Harold Weisbe rg 
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